
IDAHO EDITORS GET

10-DA-
Y JAIL TERM

Newspaper Men, in Contempt.

Are in Cells Used by Hay-

wood, Moyer, Pettibone.

$500 FINE FOR EACH ADDED

Justices Sullivan and Stewart Con-

cur in Opinion, but Justice Ail-sh-ie

Dissents One of Pris-

oners Is Capitalist.

BOISE, Idaho, Jan. 2. R. S. Sheridan
publisher of the Boise Capital News; C.
"O. Broxon, managing editor, and A. H.
Cruzen, a local capitalist, convicted for
contempt of the Idaho Supreme Court
Xor criticising the court's decision bar
ring the Progressive candidates for
Presidential electors from the Idaho
ballot, occupy a cell In the county jail
tonight, where they will serve out a
ten days' sentence..

In addition to the Jail sentence im
posed on the three men they also were
sentenced to pay nnes or &uu eacn.

The Supreme Courtroom was crow'ded
this morning when the court announced
Its decision. The opinion written oy
Justlc Sullivan was concurred In by
Chief Justice Stewart. It upheld the
Inherent right of courts to punish for
contempt.

Justice Allnhle Dissents.
Justice Ailshle dissented from the

opinion on the ground that the case
was not pending at the time of the
publication of the article in question.

Although A. K. Cruzen in his answer
to the court's charges, made affidavit
that he was in no way connected wltn
the paper, the sworn statement of the
Dubllsher made in compliance with the
Federal law was Introduced, showing
the ownership of both stock and bonds
of the company and the- - courr neia
Cruzen equally guilty with the pub-
lisher and editor. When the court
asked Broxon if he knew of any reason
why sentence should not be pro-
nounced, he replied:

"None that this court will consider."
Historic Cells Occupied.

The three newspapermen were then
sentenced and taken to the county
Jail, where they were placed in the
same cells occupied by Moyer, Haywood
and Pettibone. during their trials for
alleged complicity In the assassina-
tion of Steunenberg.

The action against Sheridan, Broxon
and Cruzen was brought December 2
by Attorney-Gener- McDougal. The
publication of the message from Colo-

nel Roosevelt criticising the court's
decision was admitted by the publish-
ers, but denied that this was contempt,
claiming right under the Constitution
to criticise the court.

FARMERS SEEKING RELIEF

Grange Asks for Law Creating Road

Districts to Handle Tax Money.

KSTACADA, Or., Jan. 2. (Special.)
Representative F. M. Gill, of Estacada,
one of the Clackamas County delega-
tion, will introduce a bill at the com-

ing session of the Legislature to repeal
the law empowering a county to vote
on stock running at large. He pro-
poses that the matter shall be left to
the precincts to decide at a general or
special election.

His action is the result of much so-

licitation by small farmers residing in
the less thickly populated sections of
the county, who have been hard hit
by the law which passed at the recent
election penning all livestock.

In the foothills of the mountains,
where there is considerable free range,
farmers have been acccustomed to run-
ning stock, using the proceeds to clear
and develop ranches. With stock now
prohibited from the free range, many
have had to sell their cattle and horses
and beef has advanced.

Gardeld Grange passed resolutions
asking Representative Gill to present
petitions, which are now being signed,
to organize a road district, as a school
dlstrfct is now organized, thus giving
the people of the road district full
charge of tax money In the district,
Instead of turning it over to the County
Court

SPOKANE VIES WITH RENO

One Divorce Is Granted or Fending
to Every Three Marriages.

r

SPOKANE, Wash.. - Jan. 2. (Spe-
cial.) One divorce granted or pending,
to every three marriage licenses issued
Is the record set by Spokane County
In 1912, showing that Spokane leads
the cities of the Northwest as the Reno
for disgruntled and mismated couples.

This record of marriages to divorce
complaints has never been equalled
in Spokane. County Auditor-- R. W.
Butler issued licenses to the number of
1767 during the year, while the Su-

perior Courts undid what ministers and
Justices had done by divorcing approxi-
mately 500 couples. Divorce decrees
rranted and suits pending in the courts
bring the total to 698.

By far the greatest number of
actions were instituted by wo-

men, the majority of these alleging
lesertlon. rt and cruelty-fudge- s

of the Superior Court, ministers
ind legislators who have examined the
itatlstics in Washington declare that
:hey are appalled by the showing.

LIQUOR SOLD; NO LICENSE

Eight Salem Saloons Keep Open

Without Authority.

SALEM. Or., Jan. 2. (Special.)
Frank Shedeck, who took up the office
if Chief of Police yesterday says he
las not reached a decision as to what
:ourse he will pursue in regard to the
eight saloons that are apparently now
without licenses.

Mayor Lachmund has refused to sign
:he licenses and will probably leave the
question up to the Incoming adminis-
tration, stating that inasmuch as that
idministration was elected apparently
y the "drys." that it would be embar-

rassing for him to saddle the saloons
nto the administration for another

lix months.
Chief of Police Shedeck says he in-

tends to Interview the City Attorney
tomorrow to secure an opinion as to
vhat course he shall pursue.

The saloons were open all day today.
Their licenses expired last night at
nidnlght. I

HEALTH ADVICE IS GIVEN

Put Patent Medicines Under Your
Pillow," Says Officer.

SPOKANE. Wash., Jan. 2. (Special.)
In a publlo bulletin issued by the lo- -

cal health office, advice of a humorous
yet sensible nature Is given the puonc
in connection with the treatment of the
common ailments of mankind.

"For bad cold, or grippe," says the
bulletin, "get a package of Sure Cure
for Cold. (Useless unless patented.)
Put it in your pocket, walk briskly sev.
eral blocks. On returning, take a good
warm bath. Put Sure Cure for Cold
under your pillow sleep with windows
wide open: next day fast, and take as
little liquid as possible.

"For weak lungs, purchase a nice
chamois-line- d chest protector. Put it
on your pet poodle dog and take 10
deep inspirations (breaths) slowly, be-

fore an open window each morning. Re-
tire to a warm bathroom and take a
cold sponge above the waist line. This
do daily.

"For constipation, take three or four
Dr. Patent Medicine's Pink Pills. Roll
each-ptl- l once around the block, using
your hand as a propeller. Drink one
pint of cold water before breakfast and
at bedtime. Eat with regularity, less
meat and more vegetables. Wash your
teeth with a toothbrush. Don t forget
to thoroughly masticate your food.

"For dyspepsia, procure a box of
Charcoal Dyspepsia Tablets. Put them
in your flower pot. Charcoal is good
for house plants. Go to your dentist,
have your teeth cleaned and filled.
Avoid anger. If fatigued, rest before
eating. Select a good, wholesome diet.
avoiding condiments and spices. Avoid
midnight lunches, consisting principally
of salads and coffee."

DOBBIN MAKES REPLY

WOOD HAS AXSWERS STATE
MENT BT FIXXET.

Chesnimnns Pasture History Re-

vealed) by Enterprise Man, Presi-

dent of Oregon Association.

VALE, Or., Jan. 2. (Special.) Jay
H. Dobbin, of Enterprise, Or., president
of the Oregon Wool Growers' Associa-
tion, which holds its ISth annual con-

vention in Vale January 3 and 4, in a
statement in reply to. the aspersions
cast upon him last week by W. L. Fin-le- y,

State Game Warden, In a Portland
paper, says:

"In a long Interview published in a
Portland newspaper W. L. Flnley, State
Game Warden, makes some remarkable
statements regarding my connection
with the Chesnimnus pasture, recently
converted Into an elk reserve. Mr.
Finley's statements may be summarized
thus:

"That the Government bore all the
expense of maintaining the pasture and
supervising the grazing of the sheep
therein;

"That I was the sole beneficiary of
the arrangement and that this 'gratu-
ity was worth (3000 a year to me

"That I am personally interested in
the matter and am the only one inter-
ested.

"In reply, I know, and everyone else
familiar with the situation knows, that
the alleged facts set forth by Mr. Fln-
ley are not the facts at all, but many
of them are downright falsehoods.

"First I say I am opposed to any
kind of game reserve where the same
is a detriment to the community in
which it is located.

"I am not opposed to any act, law or
Institution that has for its object the
reclamation of our wild lands, build-
ing of homes, advancement of educa-
tion and civilization.

"Early in the year 1907 the Depart-
ment of Agriculture decided to experi-
ment in the grazing of sheep at large
in the forest reserves, by providing a
pasture so fenced that it would be
proof, or as nearly so as possible,
against wild animals, the object being
to let the sheep wander and graze
within the enclosure without the con-
stant herding, as is customary.

"The number of sheep proved to be
too great for the grazing area, as the
Summer was very dry. A bear got
into the pasture before the fence was
completed and killed several sheep.
The sheep were in poor flesh when they
went Into the pasture and were not in
much better flesh when they came out.

"Nineteen ten was the year of drouth
and forest fires. The sheep came out
in ordinary condition, with a light loss.
I paid no grazing fees, but paid both
tenders and for the supplies. This was
the last year I grazed the pasture.

"I saved, during the four years, (245
in grazing fees 7 cents per head being
the fee for three months' Summer graz-
ing..

"The taxpayers of Oregon have spent
large sums of money to exterminate
the coyote and other predatory ani-
mals. Is the Chesnimnus Mountain
to again become the breeding ground
for these pests of civilization? The elk
is a grand animal and we all admire
him, but he is destined to go the way
of his big brother, the buffalo. His
place Is in parks and museums, pre-
serving the memory of Oregon unde-
veloped.

"The activities of the Game Warden
In this matter are contrary in purpose
to his activities in the protection and
propagation of salmon.

"This is my attitude and the attitude
of thousands of citizens in my own
county and elsewhere as regards the
extension of the game reserve idea as
it is being developed in this remote
corner of the State of Oregon."

YOUNG DENIES REPORTS

Agreement With Gould Xot Made as
Rumored, He Asserts.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. t. (Special.)
Joseph H. Young, president of the

Hill lines in Oregon, who is in the
city with his family, today had a con-
ference with Charles S. Schlacks, nt

of the Western Pacific. It is
reported that representatives of the
Hill and Gould lines discussed the clos-
ing of the Ogden gateway to the
Northwest by the Union Pacific The
policy went into effect Wednesday, and
effectually shuts the Gould lines out
of the Northwest. Mr. Young denied
that there was any such reason for
the conference.

In regard to the report that the Hill
interests had entered into an agree
ment with the Western Pacific to take
over in joint ownership the Nevada,
California & Oregon Railroad, now op-
erating between Reno. Nev, and Lake-vie-

Or., and to build a connecting
road from Bend, Or., the terminus of
the Oregon Trunk to Lakeview, Mr.
Young said:

"We have no intention of coming
into California by means of the re-
ported agreement and running trains
down here over the rails of the West-
ern Pacific from the point where the
Nevada. California & Oregon road
meets the Gould road.

"We have our hands full with the
roads we already have and are build-
ing in Oregon. Even the plan to
build from Bend to Klamath Is in
abeyance. That's a big country from
Portland to Bend and we want to give
it time to develop.

Eugene Bridge Contract Let.
EUGENE. Or.. Jan. 2. (Special.)

The old wooden bridge which has done
service for the past 38 years across
the Willamette at Eugene, will shortly
be replaced by a modern steel struc-
ture to cost 335,000, the County Court
having- let the contracts yesterday to
the Coast Bridge Company of Portland
for the necessary steel. There are to
bf two spans, one of 100 feet and the
other of 301 feet, besides the ap-
proaches. The longer span is placed on
the north side of the river.
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CANAL FUND URGED

Inland Empire Clubs Want
Immediate Action.

CONGRESS IS PETITIONED

Resolutions Framed at Jjewlston
Meeting Call for Fall Appropria-

tion of $1,400,000 to Improve
Columbia and Snake Rivers.

LEWISTON, Idaho, Jan. 2. (Special.)
A memorial and statement to Con-

gress was drafted at a joint session of
the Lewfston Commercial Club, the

Development League.
the Clarkston Chamber of Commerce,
the Columbia, and Snake Rivers Water-
ways Association and the State League
of Commercial Clubs of Idaho, urging:
Congress at its coming session to ap-
propriate $1, 400,000 to complete and
equip The Dalles-Celil- o Canal and Im-
prove the main waterways of the Co-

lumbia and Snake rivers. The resolu-
tions will be printed and will be sent
to all the members of the House of
Representatives.

Canal Makes Need Crgent.
The following is a text of the me-

morial:
Whereas, The opening- - of the Panama

Canal will bring- to the Pacific seaboard
a largely increased volume of waterway
traffic, necessitating the thorough improve-
ment of our waterway and the enlargement
of our harbor and dockage facilities.

"Whereas, The Columbia River and its
tributaries constitute the greatest inland
waterway of the Pacific Coast of America
and the second largest In the Nation, and

Whereas, The Importance of
this waterway has been recognized by the
National Government hitherto by large ap
propriation covering Its Improvement from
its mouth Inland, ana

Whereas, One of the great steamship lines
or the world, tne Hamburg-America- n Line,
has selected the Columbia River as the fa
cifia Coast terminal for Its trans-Pacifi-

Oriental service, and
Whereas, The volume of trade tributary

to the Columbia gateway virtually embraces,
in actual freight carried or directly af
fected by its water craft, the entire coast
D us in ess, inwara ana outwara. or tne

and Snake River basins, and
Whereas. The full benefits to be obtained

from the operation of this waterway can
only be secured by Its complete and ade
quate Improvement ; therefore.

Immediate Action Requested.
Resolved, That we hereby memorialize the

Congress of the United States at Its pres
ent session to appropriate the sum of SI,
400,000 to be Immediately available for the
completion or the celilo Canal and the
opening of the Columbia and Snake rivers
to free navigation, this sum being In real-
ity only an increase of $800,000 over the
amount necessary to carry on this work on
the continuous contract basis already in
operation.

Resolved, That we urge upon Congress
the Importance of this appropriation in or-
der to save the net sum of $100,000, accord.
lng to the estimates of the United States
engineers in charge or the work.

Resolved, That the opening of the Celilo
Canal and the opening of the Columbia and
Snake Rivers to free navigation during the
year 1U14 will stimulate the building of
municipal docks, the extension of feeder
lines of railway, the construction of steam
boats, etc., essential to development of a
vast traffic territory.

This action Is considered to be the
most important that has been taken in
several years to attract the attention
of Congress to the necessity of open
lng this highway, and the matter pre
pared will be widely circulated in an
effort to obtain the entire appropria
tion as soon as possible.

SALEM BARS IN TANGLE

EIGHT SALOOXS STIIL ILLEGAL
AS STEEVES TAKES OFFICE.

Discovery of Obscure Ordinance Sud
denly Makes Lachmund or

and Licenses Are Unapproved.

SALEM, Or., Jan. 2. (Special.) Dis
covery of an obscure section of an ob
scure ordinance brought a new compli
cation into the situation of eight ap
parently unlicensed saloons by making
B. L. Steeves Mayor ot Salem and Louis
Lachmund

Everyone has been laboring under
the assumption that Lachmund would
hold office until January 6. This sec
tion of the ordinance, however, pro-
vides that all elective officials shall
take office as soon after January 1 as
they qualify. All of the newly elected
officers have qualified, and consequent
ly Mr. Steeves is Mayor. The posi
tion is also the one taken by City At
torney Page. or Lachmund said
that the ordinance in his mind could
bear no other construction, and ac
knowledged he Is now rather
than Mayor.

Mr. Lachmund refused to approve the
license applications of eight saloons
and stated he would stand pat until he
left the office, saying he did not wish
to embarrass the new administration
by foisting the six months licenses
upon it.

without his approval the saloons
were operating illegally, according to
an opinion of City Attorney Page ren
dered to Lachmund today.

Steeves is quoted as saying that he
believed lo saloons had as much license
to run as seven, and from the state
ment It was gathered that he would
sign the licenses when he took up his
office.

But City Attorney Page, In an opin
ion today, declared that all the pro
cedure on the llnceses had been wrong;
that It is necessary for the licenses
to be approved by the Mayor, go to the

A SURE, QUICK COLD

CORE-A- CTS GENTLY

Paipe Cold Compound Cures Colds amd
Grippe In a Few Honrs Con-

tains No Quinine.

The most severe cold will be broken.
and all grippe misery ended after
taking a dose of Pape s Cold Compound
every two hours until three consecu
tive doses are taken.

You will distinctly feel all the 'dis
agreeable-sympto- leaving after the
very first dose.

The most miserable headache, dull
ness, head and nose stuffed up, fever- -
ishness, sneezing, running of the nose,
sore throat, mucous catarrhal dis-
charges, soreness, stiffness, rheuma
tism pains and other distress vanishes.

Take this wonderful Compound as
directed, with the knowledge that there
is nothing else In the world which will
cure your cold or end Grippe misery
as promptly and without any other as-
sistance or bad after-effec- ts as a nt

package of Pape's Cold Compound.
which any druggist can supply con
tains no quinine belongs in every
home accept no substitute. Tastes
nice acts gently.
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All Blue Serges
Sacrificed

Dresses
Smart tailored styles In all-wo- ol serges
of white, navy, black, brown, wine, etc
Also whipcords, panamas, silks.

$12.50 8.75
$14.75 $ 9.95
$16.50 $11.95
$19.50

$15.75
$24.75 Dresses....: $17.35
$27.50 Dresses

JecondFloor

arid be confirmed by the
Council. This has not been done, and
until it is done it is the opinion of the
City Attorney that the eight saloons
are Btill operating illegally. As a re-

sult. If his opinion Is correct, it would
require several days for the procedure
to be followed out and in the
meantime, it is asserted, the saloons in
question would still be without the
proper legal license.

What Mayor Steeves will do In re-
gard to the situation tomorrow Is still
an unsolved problem.

Albany Court Business Grows.
ALBANY, Or., Jan. 2. (Special.)

For every five marriages in Linn Coun-
ty during 1912 there was one divorce.
A total of 265 marriages licenses were
issued the year and 58 suits for
divorce were instituted. Altogether 298
new cases were instituted in the State
Circuit Court here during the past year,
which is an increase of 105 over the
number filed in 1911. Of these cases 127
were actions at law and 169 suits in
equity. Forty-eig- ht of the law actions
were criminal cases.

Water Power Offered Albany.
ALBANY, Or., Jan. 2. If

Mayor Gilbert's plan for a small
street lighting in Albany

is adopted the city may secure one of
the oldest mill sites in Oregon for the
purpose. John McKercher. who owns
a mill on the River one mile
below Crawfordsvllle, has offered to

Heavy

Regular $30

Every Suit Is Reduced!
Every Coat Is Reduced!

Every Dress Is Reduced!
Every Waist Is Reduced!

Every Skirt Is Reduced!
Petticoats Reduced!

Sweaters Reduced!

THE SUITS
Out and

$17.50 Suits

$10.95
Our Famous $19.50

Suits now

$12.85
THE
One lot of Coats

originally to $15

$5.55
$14.75 t o $16.50

Coats

$12.45

velvets,

Dresses....
Dresses
Dresses
Dresses $13.65

$22."50 Dresses
..

$19.25

fPORTLAN

committee

properly,

during

(Special.)
muni-

cipal system

Calapoola

iGll06.0

$16.50

TT TT t

Onr $21.50 and
$22.50 Suits

$14.95
Our '$24.75 and

$27.50 Suite

$16.65
COAT-S-

$12.75 t o $13.75
Coats

$9.98
$1&50 t o $22.50

Coats

$14.95

The Waists
Broken line of Silk "Waists,
originally $7.50 to $15 y2 Price

$1.25 Lingerie and Tailored
Waists 69

$1.50 and $1.75 Tailored and
Lingerie Waists. ........ .98

sell the site to the city for $15,000. The
mill owned by McKercher was estab- -

You're bilious! You have a throbbing
sensation In your head, a bad taste in
your mouth, your eyes hurt, your skin
Is yellow with dark rings under your
eyes, your lips are parched. No wonder
you feel ugly, mean and
Your system is full of bile and consti-
pated waste not properly passed off,
and what you need Is a cleaning up in-
side. Don't contlnu. being a bilious,
constipated nuisance to yourself and
those who love you, and don't resort

I
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SICK HEADACHE? TONGUE COATED?

YOUR LIVER! CASCARETS SURE

CANDY

Reduction

H

IT'S

Any
Hat

in the
Store

$10
lished in 1849 and is one of the oldest

I mills In the state.

to harsh physics that irritate and In-
jure. Remember, that your sour dis-
ordered stomach, lazy liver, and
clogged bowels can be quickly cleaned
and regulated by morning with gentle,
thorough Cascarets; a nt box will
keep your head clear, and make you
feel cheerful and bully for months. Get
Cascarets now wake up refreshed
feel like doing a good day's work-m- ake

yourself pleasant and useful.
Clean up! Cheer up!

CATHARTIC

Sole

MADE

TO

MEASURE

BOXf--
YIO CENT DRUG STORE uKS0

and Medium-Weig-ht Woolens

and $35 Suits and Overcoats
Tailored to Your Measure at

Come and take your pick of the finest stock of high-grad- e woolens in Portland.
My stock comprises everything you can think of. You can have it tailored to
suit you for $22.00, equal to other tailors at $40.00. Don't miss this chance.

COME TODAY

Ray Barkhurst
THE TAILOR

NORTHEAST CORNER SIXTH AND STARK STREETS

January
Clearance Sale

at the
House of Coats

offers unparalleled Coat buying
on men's, women's and chil--

dren's
All-weat- double -- servics

Raincoats
English Slip-On- s, Gaberdines,
Scotch Tweeds and Overcoats.

For Today and Saturday
AH men's and ladies' double-ba- ck

$12.50 English Slip-On- s

for January Clearance only

$5.90
$2.75 Boys' All Girls'
Black Rubber Capes with
Coats, with storm hoods tosnap buckles,

for Jan-
uary
$3.75,for January

Clearance Clearance

$1.95 $1.85
Hats to match for 65
Remember the Address
We have no connection with
any other Raincoat store using
the name Goodyear.

R&NCHATW' com:

Q A Q WASHINGTON ST. QylQ
04J1 Door West of 7th

You husband will
appreciate 'Hand
Ironed" shirts.
The fronts are
neither too stiff
nor too limber;
the buttonholes
are never glued;
in fact, they are
always just right.

Send us his shirts to
be "Hand Ironed."
Main 398 brings our
wagon promptly.

UNION
Laundry Company

Main 39S

Are You

FAT?
I Was

ONCE
I REDUCED

MYSELF
i, Lncomtoriable. Looked Old.

Felt MUtrable. sullered wilb. Rheumatim,
Asthma, neuralgia. When I worked o'
walked. 1 puffed like a Porpoise. 1 to
evtrj advertised medicine 1 could find. I
Starved, Sweated, Exercised, Doctored and
changed climate but I ruined my digestion,
felt like an Invalid but steadily gained
weight. There was not a single plan or drug
that I heard of that I did not try. I failed to
reduce my weight. I dropped society, as I
did not care to be the butt of all the Jokes.
It was embarrassing to have my friends tell
me I was getting Stout, as no one knew it
better than myself.

SOMETHING HAD TO BE DONE3
I began to study the cause of FAT. When

I discovered the cause I found the remedy.
The French Method gave me an insight. X

Improved on that. Removed the objection-
able features, added more pleasant ones, and'
then I tried my plan on myself for a week.
It worked like Magic. 1 could have

SCHEAMED WITH JOY
at the end of the ftrst week when the scales
told me 1 had lost ten pounds by my simple,
easy, harmless. Drug less Method. It was a
pleasure then to continue until X regained
my normal self In size. I feel fifteen years
younger. X look fifteen years younger. My
Double Chin has entirely disappeared. I can
walk or work now. I can climb a mountain.
1 am normal in size. 1 can weigh Just what
I want to weigh. I am master of my own
body now. I did not starve, hut ate all I
wanted to. I did not take Sweat Baths. I
did not Drug. I used no electricity, or
harmful exercises, but I found the Simple.
Sane, Common Sense WAT of reducing my
weight and I applied It. I have tried it on
others. My Doctor says I am a perfect pic-
ture of health now. I am no longer ailing,
i Am now a happy, healthy woman. Now I
am going to help others to be happy. I
have written a book on the subject. If you
are fat I want you to have It. It will tell
yon ail about my Harmless, Drugless Meth-
od. To all who send me their name and ad-
dress 1 mail it FREE, as long as the present
supply lasts. It will save you Money, Save
you from Harmful Drugs, Save you from
Starvation Diets. Harmful Exercises, possibly
save YOUR LIFE, it is yours for the asking
without a pennv. Just send your name and
address. A Postal Card will do and I'll be
glad to send it so that you can quickly
learn how to reduce yourself and be aa
happy as I am. Write today as this adver-
tisement may not appear again in this
paper.
HATTIB BIKL, T60 Barclay. Denver Colo.

Bobs, little Kon4ee on your foreneed sniff
a little la your none nd besdscbe Is instantly V
Ctarrbl Jelly Is plesssnt. aronwUc, antiseptic, I
soothing. coollnirandbeallng. Qetatubsnd yoa 1
will S.1WSVS want it In vour home, for colas. i
coughs, sore tbrot. etrrh. hy fever, asthma,
etc. Snltmrr tubes, 2Sc and 50c atrrapirRtb itKONDON MFO. CO.,MImtMpolft, WTtim,
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